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The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Advertising & Public Relations

Hussman School of Journalism and Media |  May 2020

Major GPA:  3.9  Cumulative GPA: 3.796
Deans List:  Fall  2017-Spring 2019
Hussman School Honors
  ·  2019-20 Sharoky Fellow
  ·  2019-20 Don S.  Mauer Advertising Scholar
  ·  2018-19 Peter and Phyllis Pruden Scholar

Professional Personal

UX/UI
Web/Print design
Adobe CC
Graphic Design
Microsoft Office
Data Analysis
Tailwind
Buffer
AP Style
HTML/CSS
Photo/Video
 

Determined
Organized
Creative
Storyteller
Empathetic
Dependable
Optimistic
Confident
Timely
Flexible
Leader

Designer and Brand Partner for Gucci
Worked with the Hussman School of Journalism and 
Media’s partner brand Gucci,  collaborating with 
working creatives,  industry trendsetters,  and decision 
makers.  Used market research and human-centered 
design principles to identify opportunities for the 
brand. This included using rapid prototyping tools to 
prepare testable product designs within three months. 
Developed a pitch making the financial case for the 
product we designed.

USA Today Network | Washington D.C.
Collaborated with data scientists and data analysts within the 
USA Today consumer marketing team to assist in data storytelling. 

Spearheaded the first design role on the Data Science team to 
design report and PowerPoint deck templates, graphics, icon 
libraries, and infographics to help bring business data to life.

Compiled and designed a comprehensive deck for a major 
data-science initiative on USA Today subscriber habits and its 
impact on retention. Shared insights with stakeholders across the 
business in product, editorial, and marketing departments. 
Presented at the CXNYC Conference by the VP of Customer 
Experience and Insights. 

Provided ongoing support to the Customer Experience Strategy 
team in partnering with cross-functional teams from USA Today 
including product, customer service, marketing, ad solutions, 
and editorial.

Digital  Design Intern

Uprooted | Medellín, Colombia + Chapel Hill, NC 
Led a team to construct a multimedia website, uprooted.unc.edu ,  
exploring the Venezuelan migrant crisis and its impact on 
Medellín, Colombia. 

Covered the stories of Venezuelan refugees crossing the 
Colombian border due to the economic crisis under 
Nicolás Maduro.

Produced five short documentary-style stories while traveling 
abroad to Colombia in March 2019. My team’s work focused 
specifically on highlighting how Venezuelan migrant children 
struggled to find educational opportunities in Colombia. 

Brainstormed and generated the project logo. Storyboarded and 
designed the overall UX and UI of the site - from the home page 
to the story pages. Designed project styleguide and 
interactive graphics. 

UX/UI  Designer  

University Libraries | Chapel Hill, NC
Responsible for creating over three dozen posters, infographics, 
digital signage, social media graphics, and promotional materials 
for print and digital platforms for use in library programs, exhibits 
and services. 

Utilized brand guidelines provided by UNC Creative to craft visual 
communication plans in accordance with the Library’s mission. 

Graphic Designer

Sophie Blake New York | Washington, D.C.
Launched Sophie Blake NY’s Pinterest, which gained over 50,000 
views in one month. 

Implemented first company blog, which increased previous email 
subscriber list by 25% in three months. 

Traveled to NYC with CEO Sophie Blake to film behind-the-scenes 
video and photo content at the company’s jewelry collection 
launch photoshoot. 

Used Buffer, Google Analytics, Tailwind, Instagram and Facebook 
Analytics to track and analyze consumer engagement. 
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Art Director and Designer for UNC FashionMash 
Designed, directed, and photographed a shoot for Gucci 
jewelry. Learned the principles of design, layout,  
typography, and illustration, and how to use these to 
craft the look and feel of a brand. Implemented the 
strategic thinking necessary when using art direction to 
advance advertising concepts.  Edited final products in 
Adobe Photoshop to create a comprehensive lookbook. 

APPLES Service Learning for A Helping Hand 
Led a project team of five in designing and implementing 
a #GivingTuesday campaign. Designed a comprehensive 
social media content schedule. Filmed, edited and 
published a two-minute intern testimonial video. 
Contributed to visual content creation for social platforms. 
Executed a communication audit to establish a path from 
client's current assets to the materials required for a 
successful campaign.


